
Summer 2020 

 

Dear Mighty, Motivated and aMazing Math Students! 

Keeping your math skills sharp over the summer is one of the keys to starting the fall semester ready to 

learn! Grace Prep’s summer math assignment gives you the freedom to choose the resources that work 

for you and flexibility in how you meet your goal! So, how does it work? 

The Goal: Work on math throughout the summer so you are math ready for the fall – not to panic the 

day before school starts and cram in 5 hours of math! 

Directions: Practice math for at least 1 hour in each of the date ranges on the Summer Math Log, which 

is attached to this email and posted on the website. To access the log from the website, go to 

graceprep.org, click on the small Resources button on the top right of the screen, and click on the 

Secondary Summer Math tab. Once there, you will see the 7th-12th Grade Summer Math Log. Print out 

the log! On the log you will log your hours and describe what skills you practiced. Sign your name and 

then get a parent signature for each date range, confirming that you completed the work in the actual 

date range. Give this completed log to your math teacher when school starts in August for a 100% Quiz 

grade. 

Examples of Acceptable Activities: The key is to practice math that is ON-LEVEL for you! For example, if 

you signed up for Pre-Cal in the fall, practicing addition and multiplication facts will not do much to keep 

your skills sharp! Consider using the following resources: Khan Academy (www.khanacademy.com), an 

SAT prep course or prep book, working with a tutor, working through problems from your last textbook 

or workbook, etc. Remember that the key is that the activities should be age/grade appropriate and 

should be chosen with the mindset of improving your skills! 

Have a great summer and come back to school in August MATH READY! 

Your Grace Prep Math Teachers and Admin Team! 

 

http://www.khanacademy.com/

